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REPORT OF THE UNITED NNI'IONS FUND FOR DRUG ABUSE CONTROL (E/CN.7/596· arid Add.l-2) 
(agenda item 12) (continued) 

1. The CHAIRIIAIT invited the Commission to continue its consideration of document 
E/CN.7/596/Add.l. 

2. Mr. DI GENHARO (Italy) saicl that, in a letter on the subject of the 
United Hations Fund for Drug Abuse Control (UNFDAC) which he had sent to 
Governments on 26 Narch 1971, the Secretary-General of the Cni ted Nations had. 
indicated that he intended to appoint from time to time for specific periods, not 
more than three consultants to advise the Secretary-General, his Personal 
Representative and the Director of the Division of Narcotic Drugs on the planning 
of short- and long-term programmes and projects to be financed from the resources 
of the Fund. It -.;-.rould be interesting to know whether the intended action had been 
talcen. Only if there \-rere compelling reasons for doing so should the Commission 
replace the consultants referred to by the Secretary-General by the committee on 
UNFDAC policy guidelines proposed by the Executive Director of UNFDAC and the 
Director of the Division of Narcotic Drugs. 

3. The proposal (E/CN.7/596/Add.l, para. 12) that that committee should consist 
of nine members was also a source of concern to his delegation because it vms 
most unlikely that the vievs of the Commission as a whole >·muld be adequately 
represented in such a small group. 

4. Under rule 20 of its rules of procedure, the Commission was not entitled to 
establish an inter-sessional committee. There was, therefore, a legal impediment 
in the vla::J of adopting the proposal (:C/CH.7/596/Add.l, para. 17) that the committee 
should meet for one or tvro vrorking days prior to the opening of the plenary session 
of the Commission. Furthermore, the financial implications of the proposal could 
not be disregarded. 

5. For all those reasons, his delegation considered that it would be preferable 
to defer action on the proposal until the Commission's next session. 

6. Hr. KtJSEVIC (Yugoslavia) said that he did not fully share the vielvs of the 
Italian representative. He supported the proposal in paragraph 9 of document 
E/Clf.7/596/Add.l that a committee on UNFDAC policy guidelines should be set up. 
He did not consi<i~r, however, that the pr<)posed committee S: :Juld meet during 
sessions of the Commission, because small delegations 1vould be ·unable to be 
represented on both the Commission and the Committee. 

7. Referring to paragraph 12 of document E/CN.7/596/Add.l, he suggested that the 
proposed committee should consist of five or seven members rather than nine. In 
order to ensure continuity in the· committee 1 s work some of its members should 
remain in office for more than one year; perhaps only two or three of its members 
should be replaced each year. He could see no reason why the committee should not 
meet two or three days before the opening of the Commission's sessions. 

8. In his view, the cost of the proposed committee should be met by the Fund. 
With reference to paragraph l of doc1..unent E/CN.7/596/Add.l, and parag-raph 94 of 
the Commission's report on its fourth special session, he agreed that there was no 
need to issue two semi-annual reports. 
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9. Ms. FALCO (United States of America) said that, as her delegation had stated 
earlier, the United States saw no need for an additional committee in view of the 
regrettably small size of the }'und. If, however, the majority of the members of 
the Commission believed that additional guidelines should be offered to the Fund 
beyond those which could be offered during the Commission's sessions, her 
delegation would not object to arriving one or two days before the opening of a 
session in order to discuss the Fund's programmes with other interested delegations. 
Her delegation v,'c'uld, however, favour a ', ommi ttee of the whole rather than a 
committee of nine. Discussion in such a small body as a committee of n1ne would 
only lead to duplication of debate and unnecessary expenditure of scarce resources. 

10. Mr. SVIRIDOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that his delegation's 
attitude to the question of the Fund was well known. The USSR gave a considerable 
amount of assistance to the developing countries, particularly in the field of 
public health. The work done in that field had a great effect on drug abuse 
control. 

11. He recalled that the representatives of the United Kingdom, Japan and the 
Federal Republic of Germany had questioned the advisability of establishing a 
committee on UNFDAC policy guidelines. In accordance with the task entrusted to 
it by the Economic and Social Council, the Commission should concentrat~ on ways 
and means of improving existing machinery rather than establish a new committee, 
and on simplifying the drug abuse control system rather than complicate it. 

12. His delegation was not convinced that there was a real need for the proposed 
committee. 

13. Mr. VAILLE (France) said that it was apparent from the statements of the 
previous speakers that all delegations were not familiar with the Commission's 
traditions or its rules of procedure. 

14. The Italian representative had suggested that, according to rule 20 of the 
rules of procedure, a committee of the Commission could not meet before the opening 
of the Commission's session. According to the last sentence of that rule, however, 
a committee of the Commission could be authorized to sit while the Commission was 
not in session. There was, therefore, no reason why the proposed committee should 
not meet two days before the opening of the Commission's session. As some members 
of the Commission would recall, the Commission's committee on illicit traffic had 
met in that way over a period of 10 years. 

15. The United States representative's proposal that the proposed committee should 
meet, as a committee of the whole, two days before the Commission 1 s session vJOuld be 
tantamount to prolonging the session. That could not be done without considerable 
additional cost. It was improbable, therefore, that the Secretary-General would 
agree to the proposal. · 

16. :tJf.r. DIGENNARO (Italy) saidthat the French representative's interpretation of 
rule 20 of the rules of procedure \vas unacceptable. According to that rule, the 
Commission could set up such committees as were deemed necessary and refer to them 
any questions on the agenda for study and report. Quite obviously, therefore, a 
committee could not be established until the agenda had been adopted, and agendas 
were not adopted before the opening of a session. 
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17. It should be noted, further, that in English the \-:::Jrd "session" could be 
interpreted in two ways: it could mean a series of meetings of a body or it could 
mean a single meeting. In his opinion, the word "session'1 at the end of rule 20 
meant a single meeting. 

18. Mr. de BEUS (Executive Director, United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control), 
said that he and the Director of the Division of Narcotic Drugs had put forward the 
proposal in docun:mt E/CN. 7/596/Add.l in response to a req1· st by the Commission. 
If the Commission found the proposal unsatisfactory, the Se0retariat would not be 
offended. 

19. Many members of the Commission appeared to co11sider that t!1e proposed committee 
would be too cumbersome, might give rise to a number of nevJ problems and would. 
complicate matters rather than simplify them. On -bhe other hand, a number of 
members considered that some informal and pract:.cal menns o£ putting forv1ard policy 
guidelines to the Fund should be found. 

20. In the circumstances, he suggested that the Commission should request the 
Secretariat to prepare a new proposal for subm2ssion at the next session, taking 
into account all the vievJS expressed in the course of the debate. It was his 
understanding that any new machinery proposed should l'e practical and informal. 

21. Mr. KUSEVIC (Yugoslavia) said that his delegation would welcome a legal opinion 
on the question \vhether, under rule 20 of the rules of procedure, the Commission 
would be entitled to set up a committee which would meet one or two days before the 
Commission's next session. 

22. Mr. VAILLE (Franc0) ~uggcsted that there was no need to consult the legal 
adviser at Headquarters on the question. Those who had been working with the 
United Nations for 20 years knew that, under the rules of procedure, the proposal 
in document E/CN.?/596/Add.l was valid. Neither the Executive Director of UNFDAC 
or the Director of the Division of Narcotic Drugs would have put forward the 
proposal had that not been the case. 

23. Mr. KUSEVIC (Yugoslavia) explained that he had merely wanted a legal 
interpretation of the rule by jurists present at the Co~mission's meeting. 

24. Hr. NOLL (So cretary of the Commission) said that he cc ld not gi 'Je an official 
legal opinion on the matter. All he could do was re~er to the practice the 
Commission had adopted for a number of years in the past, when a committee had been 
established to consider, during sessions, the question of illicit traffic. The 
understanding of the Secretariat was that, so far as t"hP J'lJles of procedure were 
concerned, it would be possible to adopt a similar procedure for the proposed 
committee on UNFDAC policy guidelines. 

25. The CHAIRMAN noted that the representetive of Yugoslavia was satisfied with 
the answer given by the Secretariat. 

26. Mr. OLIVIERI (Argentina) said that his delegation could accept the proposal 
made by the Executive Director of UNFDAC. In preparing the new proposal the 
Secretariat should take account of all the views expressed in the Commission on 
the question. It might be advisable, too 7 to explain the scope of the proposed 
Committee's work. 
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27. Mr. VAILLE (Francs) said that any machinery suggested in the revised proposal 
should be pragmatic, practical and in"'xpensi~re. He agreed with the Argentine 
representative that information concerning the 3cope of the committee's work 
should be given. There v.ras considerable misunden:tanding in the Commission about 
the role of the proposecJ Committee. 

28. l'Ir. GUJRAL (India) endorsed the pr:)posal that t.he Sec:retariat should prepare 
a revised propoGal in vrbi..::h accou~1t v•Ol'.ld be taken of the comments made during the 
present debate. The revised pro;;JOEJal .sh'Juld be circulated well in advance of the 
Commission 1 s fifth special .cession so tha-c (!elegation.s co1.1lc consult their 
Governments on the c:ucstion. 

29. JVJ.r. SVIRIIKN (UnioL of Sovid Socialid hepL<olics) .said that his delegation 
vrould not object to tllE: pr,3pa:cation of a nc"·T proposal. He considered, hovrever, 
that all views~ including those of delegationc whi::::h considered it inadvisable to 
set up a committee, should be reflected in the Commission's report. 

30. The CBAiill1AN said that the o~inions of those in favour of the proposal and 
of those opposed to it would be reflected in the Commission's report. He 
suggested that the Commission should take note of document E/CN.7/596/Add.l and 
request the Secretariat to prepare a revised proposal for submission at the next 
session, taking into account the comments made in the Commission during its 
discussion of the question. 

31. It was so decided. 

32. Mr. HUGflES ('vlorld Health Organization) said that he wished to comment briefly 
on some of WHO 1 s epidemiology programme activities, 1vhich were being supported 
by UNFDAC and carried out in close collaboration with the staff of the Division 
of Narcotic Drugs. 

33. The major developments during the second operational year of the programme, 
which was just ending, included the collection of data on common reporting forms 
in eight countries. The countries submitting data were: Canada, Denmark, 
Indonesia, Malaysia, Mexico, Pakistan, Puerto Rico (United States of America) 
and Thailand. A preliminary analysis of those data had been reviewed at a 
meeting of invc;,~tigators in September l)76 at Geneva. Th::"t meeting had resulted 
in agreement on the "minimum essential 11 data items required by decision-makers 
for effective programme planning. Those i terns i-JOuld novi be collected as 
"core data" in the different WHO projects. He vras glad to report that forms for 
\-JHO projects during the coming year had been designed to ensure comparability 
with data being collected by the Division of Harcotic Drugs. In two countries, 
in fact, the Division 1 s manual \·:ould be tested in conjunction with vmo data
gathering projects and by UHO investigators. 

34. The firf't major project during the coming year vrould involve the testing 
of an epidemiological case-reporting form for collecting "minimum essential" 
as well as "recommended optional" data on drug users in contact with various 
institutions. A meeting of collaborating investigators was tentatively 
scheduled for August 1977, when the results and methodology of the study would 
be reviewed for publication. They could then be made available for use by 
interested Governments for a variety of purposes, such as treatment programme 
reporting and intensive case-finding studies. 
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35. A closely related treatment evaluation project uould be carried out by the 
same collaborating institutions. Dul~ing the pilot uork in lS76, instruments had. 
been tested for collecting data on cl1ru1ges that occur:red in :patients during and 
follmJing treatment. Second-generation treatment assessment i.i.J.e>trumenkl vJere novl 
being· finalized and Hould. be fon;arded to investigators during the comine montb for 
field teating on small fJamples of patients ;:cusig:ned to pilot treatment evaluation 
studies. Although that 11as a difficult area of o:~erational recearch, recent vi:.:Jits 
by programme Gtaff to :Burr:1a, Ilalaycia and Thaile-.nd had foun,1 planning actively under 
1·Ja:y. In one of those cotmtries, 40 patientc included in the 1976 pilot u i;u.a.y uad 
been continuously follm1ed on a monthly basis by using the \'liiO pilot prot:.,Teccive 
form, and a six-months foll011-u~ study of those cases '·Jas ex~ected shortly. In 
another country vioi ted, a lJilot study ;me already under Hay to compare the 
effectiveness of in-patient versuc out-patient detoxification of heroin cmd opium 
users. A WHO e:x.:;_oert in treatment evaluation \J&.s to visit :::.everal collaborating 
institutions in Asia. in the uiddlo of 1977. 

36. A third project a.c;Teed on at the Selltem!Jer 1970 meeting aimed at ensuring 
comparability in surveys of drug uae amonc yotmc l:Jeople. Inatruments .3.l1.d instnlCtions 
had been sent to collaborating investi,sa.tors in late 1976 fol' testing in nine 
cotmtries: Burma, Canad2., India, Ilalaysi2., liezico, Nigeria, ?ak:istan, Thailand and 
the United States. That project ohoulcl be finalized during 1977 uith the preparation 
of a document containing recomm2ndations of collaborating inveotigators for the 
widespread application of tlle survey inotrumento ru.1d methods. 

37. The fourth major project 110uld complete pilot testing of the '\rlHO guidelines for 
reporting available information on the non-medical use of dependence-producing 
drugo. The investit;cc.tor::: l'eoponsible for the study at the London Institute .of 
Psychiatry had selected ex-.Qerts to revie1,1 the different typeo and soUl'ces of data 
collected dUTing the past year for a monograph ubich shoulcl be finalized in 1978. 
The monograph should guide p1annero in other countries to recocnize and use a 
variety of types and sources of e~)idemical data that uere either already existing or 
that could be generated. 

38. I1ore important, h011evel~, than the data being generated in those projects were 
the development of common instruments and methoda for the il::_:llJlication phase that 
Has about to begin and the establishment of co-operative methods "./hereby ir .. vestigators 
from developed and developing countries col<ld learn to 11ork together, to learn from 
one another and to sllare in the development of a common technology, especially in 
countries lrlhere vffiO/illr.B'DAC programmes Here being· implemented. 

3 9. Parallel \-J i th those ac ti vi tieo, a methodology had to be devised to moe t immediate 
progTamme needs and to take advantage of tmique data-gathering opportu:nitieo. For 
example, in August 1976 a V!HO consultant had visited Afghanistru1. to develop the \Wrk 
plan for the health sector of the J:lroposed United Nations/Afghanistan programme for· 
drug abuse control. In a three-·,1eelc period, the consul ta:nt, equipped 1Iith a ohort 
intervie1-1 form and a supply of medicines, had been able to interviec·J a total of 
246 self-ad.mi tted opium-dependent persons in tc1o villages of the J3adakshan region 
who had been told that they could have a medical consul ta. tion. It uas of interest 
to note that 81 per cent of the 246 reopondents had indicated that tbey had used 
opium initially for health problems. Thoae data suggested that the availability 
of basic medical care for the treatt1ent of diarrhoea, lJroncbitis, rl1eumatiam and 
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accident inj.urie3 uicht :.:;erve a;:; a :'-'l'it:l~L.J' _)reventi ve measure fo:-c reducing the 
sicnificant propo:;_·tior:> of :<1m1 caoe;:.:; ir: ccumuni ti(~::: uhic!i nou lacked health care 
service::-;. 

40. Reference had 1Jeol" uacle aarlio:c, to the IIill Tribe Village ourvey carried out 
in Thailand in Octobor 1970. \liiO Lacl nm·1 received a dl~aft final report from 
collaborating ir>.vestie,ator:::: .,t ChnlaJonc;'o:;.·n Ui1ivcJ.'3ity in Bangkol: and e::pectecl the 
findings of the survo~' to l:Jo ')Vblislwc1 cl :ring tLo coming Y•Jar. 'l'ha t survey had been 
the first step of a pl'ograf!i1:Je in 11llicl1 c'.JnJe vi'_l;-1.-::,eo 11ere scheduled for treatment 
programmes, \•lllile othe:;.~, '\IOcLlcl serve ac u::nt:;.·ol:::.:. It 1:1as believed to be the most 
comprehenci ve surve;:r of d::.'l'G Lt3e Jet car: ied uu t i:1 a :cural opium-producing community 
and it vJOuld provide g:;.'ound110rlc fo:c ::utu~'e prJ§;l':..'.mrnos in Thailand and other countries. 

41. Al thout;h the Horl: cl·)nr? ;;o far HaG prelimina:r;r in nature, i ti 1.1as era tifying to 
see the beginning of results oncl to find r~ucll a~Jl:; iuver;tigators in collaborating 
cotmtries. During the cominG year, 1JHO eXl)ected a number of those projects completed 
and their results l)Ublished 2nd made available to planners in the cotmtries concerned, 
as >Jell as in other countl·ie:.:: \1l1icl1 wight find the l/HO methods of direct relevance 
to their needs. 

42. Nr. EYRillS VAU1ASEDA (observer for S~)ain), sreaking at the invitation of the 
Chairman, said that hio delegation fully supported utJFDAC 1 o objectives and rJtressed 
the need to increase contributions to the J?und. His mm Government had already made 
t11 o con tri bu tions, one of :';1 0, 000 on 12 January 197 3 and a second of the same amount 
on 20 Jtme 1975. It ':·las nm1 considerinG" the possibility of making a further 
contribution on the condi tio,1 that the Ftmd contim~ed to be used for the purposes 
for 11hich it had been eotablished. 

43. Hie delegation wac inclined to question the lJroposed transfer of the laboratory 
to Vienna, since it 11oulcl undo-:.cbtedly involve co~1uiclerable long'- term <1.S v1ell as 
immediate costs. He pointed out that tlle Spanish Government 11ao already 
contributing indirectl;>r to tho Fund, inoDmuch as it had increased the number of its 
agents engaged in the repression of illicit traffic in drugs and lJaS providing 
fellmvshipD for foreign students in the field of United Na tiona drug control. 

44. :Mr. de BEE~ (observer for Jouth Africa), speaking at the invitation of the 
Chairman, said 'L~1at his Government apprec:.io.ted the value o:.:. the various 2pplicationo 
of the Fund and uas pl.eased to annotmce that a furthel' and somm,lhat larger contribution 
to it, amounting to 5,000 :cand, had already !Jecn paid. The future contri-butions of 
South Africa 110uld be considered indi vic1ually on an annual basis. 

45. Mr. EL HADEKA (International Arab Nm·cotic:J Buree.u of the League of Arab States) 
said tha. t be bad previously dra•m 8.ttention (E/Cn. 7 /SR.816, para. 62) to the problem 
of the eradication of hasllis11 in r~ebanon. He had also mentioned the questions 
Hhicl1 had a:cioen in vim1 of the deciGion tal:en by the Fund to assist the Lebanese 
authorities only up to the end of 1976, in the expectatlon that the Lebanese Government 
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vJOuld complete its overall development prot:;rCJ.l!rtne and "be a"ble to fulfill its 
obligCJ.tions. He hoped, therefore, thCJ.t tlw Executive Director of ill&DAC, or 
possibly the observer for the FAO, uould be able to explain the present situation 
ilith regard to the project il1 Leb2non. 

46. Hr. ALI (Palcista.:a) supported the vieus concel·ning the current ex;_;endi ture of 
illiJFDAC 11hich had been eXlJressed CJ.t the precedin.:;· meeting by the represent<J.tive of 
the Federal Republic of Germo.ny. In hi:..- opinion, the best means of eliminating 
drug· abuse wa;::; to eliminate the illegCJ.l production and supply of nal·cotic drugD. 
His m~n Government 11as >Jell CJ.' 1 are of the nature of drug abuse and its progTCJ.mmes 
1·1ere carefully oriented accordin.::;ly. 

47. He 11ished to point out that the information on }Jages 39 CJ.nd 40 of 
document E/CN.7/596/Acld.2 clicl not con,ectly- reflect his Government's contribution to 
the projects undertcicen in 2CJ.kiuta.l1. That conh'ihation 1:/a.o, in fe.ct, [,rreater 
than had been indica ted, oince, in CJ.dcU tion to experto, Pakis tCJ.n c1as providing more 
than 8 .million ru.pees o.nnually to covel' administrative costs. :..'aki;::;tCJ.n, therefore, 
should be con:Jidered not onl3r ac; Q. reci}Jient country "but also a:J a donor, since 
it i•JaS contl·ibuting not only in t;1e fOl'TI ~Jf ideas c.u1d lJlanning· b1.1t al:::o in terms of 
monetary expenditure. 

48. He GUP:!?Orted thoce dele[ia tions uhicb had G:cpre::.wed opposition to the 
expenditure of U1m'DAC funds in com1exi011 vlith the transfer o.f Ol1erations to Vienna. 
He alrJo considered tbat, i'lhile .J. r..mrvey r.1ight oe necer;uo,ry to assess the usefulness 
of the iJOrk of non-gDvernmen tal ortjan.iza timlcJ in the cc.'cmpaic;n agaim; t drug· abuse, 
he could not oupport the employGJent of DliFDAC experts for that purpose. 

49. Dr. 10 (observer ~or Senecal), speaking o.t the invitation of the Chairman, said 
that he had liGtened-vlith much interest to the Yugoslav re::_JrerJentative 1 s remarks. 
The Fund 1 s resources iJere indeed limited and it uas difficult to understand the 
attitude of those develoJ.Jed colm trie;_: ',illich bad GeriouG problems of drus abuse and 
proclaimed their interect in the Fnnd, but 11hich, considering their resourcec, 
made only very small contribution~J to it. 

50. He ''1as pleo.sed to inform ;the Commiscion that his Govel·nment had decided to 
contribute tj,OOO to the li'und o.~; evidence of its concern for the pro"blems of drug 
abuse and of its devotion to the l1rincipl:; of multilateral o-opera tion. 

51. One delegation had suggested that, in vie11 of tlle difficulty of finding nm~ 
sources of financine; for the Fund, i tc operations :Jl:10uld be fl·ozen for the time 
being and that no neVI ones should oe considered. Such an Dl)proach Hould be unjuct, 
houever, as it iJOU~d not tal:e into account the problems of certain developing 
countries, particulo.rly i11 Africa, 11hich Here dra11ing up prOQTammes tl1at called for 
asoistance from the Fund. rrhe latter's expenditure in African countries South of 
the Sahara i.Jas at precent minimal. Tbat i/2,8 a dangerous policy, becEuse the 
problem of dnl[i abuce 1~as takine; on increa::;ing and disturbing dimensions in that 
area. In Senec;al, for e::am}Jle, 216,800 l:g of canno.bis had been seized in 1975. 
It i·Jas obvious that tbe F1.mcl ::;borlld devote ::;peci2..l attention to the African countries 
if a latent ex-plosion uas to be prevented. His Government did not expect the F1.md 
to solve all Senegal's druc, abuse problems, but merely to act as e.. cat2.lyst, for 
the country relied primarily 011 its mm resources for its control e~fortc. 
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)2. He noted that para~;Tapb 0 of uocur:nent :C/ClT.7/5S'6 referred to a plan to o11er 
specialized fellowsl1i:!_)G in· t:1e der,mnd field in 1977. He uould aprn~eciate further 
details concernine the dur<J.tion of those fellm1shilx:, the quetlifications rec1uired 
of thoc;e to 'dhOEJ they llould be g:ranted and tbe co:mtrie:_: conce:-cned. Paragn:cph 0 of 
the same document strecueu the uoefulneGs of :ceg'ional meetings on drug abuse control. 
His delegation strongly Sl1:!_)lJorted that idea; but regretted that no uucb meetiEG'S 
had been envisaged for .A.fl'ica. If et regional advioer '.las to be appointed for 
Vleot Africa, llio Governuent \IOUld like to aorninate a candidu_te for that :'}Ost. 

~). Dr. SHITH (CanadCl) cclmounced tllat hiu Government had formally etPlJroved a 
contribution' to UUFDAC of 200,000 C2.nadian dollaro. That payment follm1ed a total 
contribution by llis countr;;r of l LJillion Cc:.nQcUan dolli:cro in the past five years. 

54. His delegatioa \.Jiohed to rea.L.iiru it:~ otrollg ou~Jport fol~ lJl1FDAC, 11hich v1ao a 
unique and extremely valuable im.:ti tl:tion. It ctlso rei ter<tted ito su:!_)pOl't for the· 
idea of devoting partic-:.llar attention to :projects aimed at reducing· the demand for 
illicit drugs. He noteu 1-1i th :JCJ ti~3faction the plan to begin offering SIJecialized 
fellm1ships in the demand ficlcl. for l r;;'(7 and the :pTovi ::ion being made for treatment 
and renabilitation in tho country protjramme..;. Ho hoped that the I'u.nd \JOUld move 
further in tllat direction. 

55. The Fund 1 c 1:1ork '11r20 of cou:me intcmcbd to "ue of 2. pilot nature ond to serve ilS 

an indication of 1·:hat coulc.l oe done in the field of drug abuse control. Its 
pilot projects had to be taken up by appropriate f1..mding aeencies, either in the 
cou...YJ.try concerned or, in the caGe •:)f developing co:.1ntries, 11i th the assistance of 
larger lending ins ti tu tionG or aid ac;enciec. In co1mexion 1.1 i th such items as 
crop replacement, in particular, that 11ork :·;hould be associated ·,lith such international 
aid ac;encie:::; ar..; mmr' operating thrOL'..gh the a.p:-;n~opria te Government bodies' 
international organization:::; and speciali;;od agencies. 

56. He noted from parac;rci~)h.'J 21 to 25 of U1TPDAC 1 .s report (E/Cl'L?/596) that steps 
had been taken in implementation of the Commiccion 1 s resolution 2 (S-VI) vlhich 
had called for further develO]JGJent of the lJl'actice of arranging· periodic objective 
evaluations of U1'ffi'DAC-supported projects. He Helcomed the fact, referred_ to in 
paragraph 23, that in future the role of outside evaluators 11ould ascume increaoinc 
importance. In vie11 of the prec::.ml'e on the admini:Jtrators of the Fund, be could 
agTee that individ.ual rJrogrecs repo:ds on operations financed by the Fund should be 
::mbmi tted on an annu2.l rather than on a cemi-arLYJ.l:.al basis and be supported the 
sugceotion that 30 June choPld be taken as tlie reportinc date. 

57. He >wuld 11elcome recon:Jideration by the Fcmd of the m2.W1er in >Jhich information 
on financial operations v1as presented to the Commission. In lJarticular, it i>JOuld 
be helpful to have a clearer pictul'e of anticipated expenditure for realiotic 
programme deliver.f in curl'ent CW.'ld f1.'..ture yeo.rs, as opposed to project data. At 
pre::Jent, the d;i.fference bet1.1een those -b.:o figures made it difficult to a.ssem:; the 
financial status of the Fund in l~espect of specific allocations. 
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58. His delegation vras concerned about reports that UNFDAC, a voluntary fund, 
1:muld have to bear, in respect of those posts financed by the Fund, part of the 
cost of the proposed transfer of personnel to Vienna. He hoped that a clear 
breakdown of the costs of that move would be prepared for consideration by the 
Board under agenda item 13. In particular, he would like an assurance that those 
additional costs vJOuld not be charged against the budget of the Division of 
Narcotic Drugs, the International Narcotics Control Board or the Fund. 

59. He supported the suggestion by the representative of Pakistan that there should 
be some evaluation of the counterpart contribution of recipient countries, in order 
to provide a. global assessment of the efforts being me,de by all countries of the 
1vorld in the fight against dr.-g abuse. 

60. Mr. GUJRAL (India.) said it vra.s gratifying to note that, in keeping with the 
recommendations of the Commission at its fourth special session the Fund now 
proposed to give special attention to projects designed to reduce demand for 
illicit drugs. It was also to be hoped that the future progr2.mmes financed by th€ 
Fund might include projects related to limitation of the manufacture of psychotropic 
substances to medical requirements. The production of such substances in the 
industrialized countries was out of all proportion to the medical needs and 
constituted an important source of supply for the illicit market. 

61. For its part, India. had always offered to contribute in kind by providing 
expert personnel for any purpose to vlhich the resources of the Fund might be 
applied. Some of his country's leading scientists vrere already collaborating 
with the United Nations Na,rcotics Laboratory in conducting research to increase 
the yield of phenanthrene alkaloids per unit of cultivated area. India had also 
offered to host at New Delhi an international pilot course for lav1 enforcement 
officials of neighbouring countries in co-ordination with the Central Training 
Unit of the Division of Narcotic Drugs. The Unit had responded favourably to the 
offer and the precise timetable for the course vras in process of preparation. 

62. Ms. FALCO (United States of America.) said that her delegation associated 
itself with the representatives of the United Kingdom end Australia in suggesting 
that the Fund should, in future reports, present its budget in terms of 
expenditure by object class so as to show expenditure in broad categories, such 
as personnel costs, equipment, maintenance, rentals and tr2vel, 'l'!ith sub-categories 
under those general headings to indicate how funds had been spent. It would also 
be useful if the Fund would provide the Commission with its projected budget 
expenditure one year in advance. The Commission would then have an adequate 
basis for evaluating the priorities and cost effectiveness of the Fund's activities. 
Such information being readily available to the Fund, its inclusion in future 
reports should not constitute an undue administrative burden. 

63. Several delegations had expressed reservations about the desirability of the 
Fund's continued support of personnel positions in the secretariats of the United 
Nations and the specialized agencies. Her delegation understood those reservations 
and agreed that there was much room for improvement in the priority accorded to 
drug abuse in the regular budgets of the specialized agencies and of the 
United Nations itself. 
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64. It supported the vie,., expeessed by the represente,tive of Pakistan concerning 
the contribution made by his ~:md other recipient countries to Fund 1 s projects. 
Those counterpart country contributions i·rere vi tal to the success of the Fund's 
efforts and they should be given the public recognition they deserved. Lastly, 
her delegation associated itself v.rith the rey_uest made by the representative of 
Canada for [\ complete stdement of the financial implications of the Fund's 
transfer to Vienna. 

65. Mr. STURKELL (Sweden) said that his C:.degation vra.s pleased to note the 
increased attention -vrhich the Fund vws giving to projects designed to reduce 
demand for illicit drugs. He wished to inform the Commission that his Government 
had decided to support the Fund for the coming years on the same scale as in the 
past, Hhich meant that the Svedish contribution ' . .Jould be a,pproximately ~550,000 
per year. 

66. Iliss FRJ])ERICH (observer for the United Nations Education8l Scientific and 
Cultural Organization) said that UNESCO, 1ike the ether specialized agencies, 
fully supported UlifFDAC 1 s programmes for Grug abuse control. She 1·rishecl to assure 
the Commission that the Fund did not support the speci2"lized agencies' a.ctivities 
except in respect of certain aspects of projects Fhich those organizations 
performed in the capacity of executing agency. The agencies sought to co-ordinate 
their e.ctivities and decided, in informal meetings, on the best means of 
performing their tasks. The fEet that certain activities had been entrusted to 
the specialized egencies vias a sign of confidence in them ae organizations 
specialized in a given field. 

67. The activities of UNESCO \rere labour-intensive, requiring a great deal of 
vrork a.nd relatively little investment in equipment. When UNESCO organized a 
meeting, paid for by the United Nations or by the Fund, a number of accessory 
costs \·rere not covered, such e.s expenses relating to eccounting, interpretation, 
and translation of the fina..1 report. The countries in -vrhich such meetings were 
held also helped to cover their cost. 

68. In addition to the studies mentioned in document E/CN.7/596/Add.2, UNESCO 
had produced studies on Peru, Bolivia and Je.maica. A study on the youth press 
had been issued in English a,nd French and a Spanish version v•'OUld be issued 
shortly. A follo-v1-up study sought to determine vrhether young people who had been 
treated for drug abuse Here re-integra.ted L1to society or remained marginal 
elements. A group of young sociologists had made an evaluation study on 
educational programmes. That report was available in English and French and 
wrmld shortly be translated into Spanish, UNESCO meeting the cost of the Spanish 
version. It ~orould be helpful if members of the Cammission could assist UNESCO 
in the distribution of those various studies outside the organization's own 
distribution network. 

69. The Lome meeting referred to on page 23 of document E/CN. 7 /596/Add. 2 had been 
the first of its kind held in Africa. The participants had stressed the importance 
of traditional African values Hnd the need to encourage the population to 
participate in national development with all their energy, which excluded the 
harmful use of alcohol or other drugs. Stress had also been placed on the need 
to use educational methods to dissuade young people from the abusive use of drugs 
and alcohol. 
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70. 1Jli1ESCO had also participated in a United Nations prog-.camme in Thailand and 
-would shortly be holdinG a meeting for key officials of Ministries of :Cclucation. 
The organization's activities also inqluded a meeting on adult education to be held 
in S-weden, at which the problem of drugs ivould also be examined. The li'und 1 s 
participation in the latter r.1eeting uould be limited to the services of a consultant, 
ivhile the .Scandinavian count:des 110ulcl pay for the travel and subsistence costs of 
the participants. 

71. Her organization 11ould like to see UllFDAC follm1 up the initial uork it had 
done. It was unwise to arouse enthusiasm anD then to tell those concerned that it 
was not possible to continue to help them. Once a proeramme had been initiated 
through a fellm~ship or a oeeting, it vJas essential for it to be continued. In that 
connexion, she was pleasef1 to note that the Commission had requested an increase in 
the activities undertaken 11i th the object of rec.l1.10ing demand for drues. 

72. Nr. GREENSHIELDS (OiJserver for the Food and Agriculture Organization of the 
United Nations) said that he 11ished to reply to questions raised Hat the previous 
meeting by the representatives of the Federal Republic of Germany and the Narcotics 
Bureau of the League of Arab States concerning the HashishEradication Project in 
Lebanon. The Government of that country had made an initial request to the Fund 
for help in carrying out a proc--.carnme to eradicate hashish production. A seven-year, 
$20 million programme, had been regarded as the minimum time and investnent 
requirement to eradicate the e:dsting cannabis plantations and to substi tutc 
economically viable ag--ricultural enterprises. 

73. The project agreement had provided for United Nations assistance during a 
three-year phase and it had not been assumed that a very modest investment input 
over three years could possi IJl;;,r result in the eraclica tion of an acti vi t~r uhich 
yielded an estimated. ~~50 million a year and v1hich vias supported and even p1·otected 
to a large extent by a nmJber of bigh level government officials. 

74. Prior to the Fund's project in Lebanon, the Government had beglm, in 1966, to 
develop a substitute agricultural economy and had placed primary emphasis on 
replacing cannabis grm·Jinc; 1-Jith mmflm·Jer cultivation. Up to 1966, the Government's 
reliance essentially on force had proved to be too costly in lives and had . 
accomplished little. The Lebanese Council of llinisters had decided in 1966 that a 
more constructive course of action i-JOuld be first to provide an alternative means 
of livelihood for the cannabis grm1ers and then to resort to force if necessary. 

75. The Government's 1966-1972 s1.mflm1er programme had not been too effective. 
Studies which had been made indicated that sunflo1·1er seeu was not an economically 
viable substitute crop. Ho-wever, those studies had erred in that they had been 
based on empirical evidence rather than on the real potential of sunflo11er 
production, using propel' cultivation methods. The FAOjuNFDAC project, hm1ever, 
had demonstrated that sunflm;cr seed 11as in fact a viable substitute crop. 

7G. The budget for the Lebanese project had included :;)800,000 from Ulm'DAC and 
0200,000 from the Lebanese Government. The F1.md had made two allocations to FAO 
as executing agency. Actual cash expenditure by FAO contemplated for 1974 to 1976 
had been about ~;;430,430. On ~l December 1976, J?AO had had a provisional balance 
of ~100,969 out of the funds allocated to it for the project. Upon termination of 
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the project at the end of 197G, the::.~e 11as a shortfall of about ;)370,000 in FA0 1 s 
total budgeted expenditure on it. v/hile some might vie>·J that as failm~e on his 
organization's part, he recarded it rather as a credit to his organization's careful 
and closely managed opel'8. tions. I:'AO had not incurred expenditure fo:r equipment and 
expert services which it l12.c~ not considered essential. Required expert services had 
been made available to a considerable extent throuch co-operation v1i th on-going 
UNDP projects. The Lebaneoe Government hacl fulfilled its financial commi tJjJents in 
every respect. IJc had mC',inte1inccJ. and even increased the price suppOl~t for sm1flm1er 
seed. 

77. As far as the impact of tho project 1·1as concerned, he pointed out that prior to 
the launching of the project, no serious attempt hc.d ever been made to o..asess the 
country's hashish production. UIJii'DAC had sought to obtain accurate .information 
and had made arrangernen~c for aerial photoGTal)hy of the bulk of the lm.mm 
producing area. One of the first taslm undertaken in 197 4, had been a villaGe-by
vi,llace su:rvey of hashish l)roduction, vlhich revealed that 90 per cent of the 
production was in 30 villaces 11i thin a radius of 10 kilometres of Baalbek. The 
197 4 survey had recorder] less th<m 200 hectares in the Hermel area ui th an estiuated 
6. 2 tons of processed hashish. A surve~r in l9cf5 had recorded a reduction of 
300 hectares, slightly over 10 per cent. !m importcmt fact revealed by the 
continuing investigations J:mc~ becm the control e:rercised over production. ·It had 
been learned that a larc;e pm~t of all cannabis crm1ing '~as in the villages of the 
Government's Yammou:;_~ie irricP.tion project area. The Hater from that project \las 
controlled by a feH indi vic1uals ''lho hc-'1c1 a special interest in maintaininc hashish 
production. Unless the vilJ.acers c.&;reed to GTOH hashish, they 1~ere rmable to obtain 
water. Another important cJcvelopment noted in the 1975 survey had been the fact 
that an increasing proportion of processed he-whish 1·1as being converted into hashish 
oil, a highly concentrated drL~G· 

78. The survey of production in 1976 had been hampered by the civil 11ar situation 
but had shovm a substantial increase over 1975. It had been discouracing to nat~ 
that such an increase occurred 11hen the project staff 1'1ere unable to 1-JOrk actively 
in the area. Another discouraginc fact revealed by the 1976 survey had been that 
for the first time six villac;es had started to grm1 opium poppies. Those 
developments showed what lnpl)Cned in the abse1ice of project staff, police, narcotic· 
agents and government officials. 

79. It had been a.sked ·uhat 11ere the prospects for complete eradication of hashish 
production if the project ,,las continued. He understood the Fund 1 s position to be 
that since the project ho..cl li.emonstrated that there v1ere viable substitute crops 
which could replace hashish, its jolJ Has done and the responsibility· for frTther 
action nm~ rested vJi th the Gover:mnent, which might seek the help of 1J1IDP and other 
development assistance acencies. That position had not been supported by ::?AO 
or UNDP. The Lebanese Govcrrunent had desired the Fund's participation in the 
difficult task ahead, 1Jecause it had recoenized that its mm efforts had fallen 
short. Association with tlw ::!\mc1 had been conside:r·ed vi tal and he contended that 
the latter's continued participation remained essential if hashish production 11as 
to be eradicated in Lebanon. In his opinion, the prospects for success vJCre 
excellent vlith the Funcl 1 s assoc5_ation. 11ithout it, the prospects 11ere not rrood. 
No drug eradication project could succeed rmless the farmers themselves 11ere 
convinced that it vJas best for thorn to abondon production of the druc;. Dy an<l larrre, 
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the stage of full farmer accept2~1ce and co-o11eration had been reached in the 
Lebanon. To discontinue tlle pr::;j ect 2.t the p::.~eoo~1t c:cucial time uould lcJean the 
eventual loss of fa:rn1cr ac:ccpto..J.iC8 ".Jhicb. l1ac~ ~'Jeen ear11ed. onl~y ~~1i th tl1e C'l"'C2.test of 
effort. The FAO team had faced ph:roical dan[;Cl'S ami had remained on the jo~J, a 
fact vJhich had not been unal':l~U'Ccia<:;ed b~r the fal'me:cs and village le;:cc'.crs of the 
Bekaa valley. 

80. Another impOl'tant and favolc::.~able factor uas the departure from the Govern1:1ent 
of a number of high-level person;; 11i th a personal interest in maintaininc.; hashish 
production. Still anothel' favouTable development 11as the fact that the project had 
selected and trainecl a (ieclicn.ted corps of agricultural engineers uho \Jere no11 
living and vJorking in the l;:c'oject area. 

81. _In conclusion, he said _that for the Fvnd to cease its assistance as soon as 
some substitute crops had !Jeen lJroved economicall~r viable \vas a questionable policy. 
Identifying t_he viable oubsti tute crops >Jas merely the ·beginning of the lonc;-range, 
costly task of ensuring the firu establishment of such crops as a pGl~r.Janent part of 
the farm economy. 

82. Mr. GHERIB BRAHUI (Observer for Tunisia), speal~ing at the in vi to. tion of the 
Chairman, said his delec2.tion l10:;_1eC that the =-~esources made available to the ~'um1, 
whose activities 11ere steac~ily increasinc;, 1101.~ld l)c used in particulEn~ ·co help 
countries requesting i l;s ascisto .. ncc to improve theil' technical and aclJ:linistl'a ti ve 
organization in such c.. \JaY ac to enable them to control drug abuse an<J ~1revcmt its 
spread. Despite its limited roson:rces, his cou11try ha.d 11ished to sho'.J Jche ir.J]!Ol~tance 

11hich it attached to the problo:1 b;y making an initial contribution to the 1'\md in 
1975. He \vas pleased to <'..11l10lU1Ce that his Goverm;'Jent had decided to Dal:c a second 
contribution and that the neceosal--:,r formalities to that end had been initiated in 
January 1977. A furthe:..' contri l)ution had also been uecidec1 for the year 19'{7. 

83. Hr. VAILill (France) noteci. soDe overlapping of projects, particulm .. ~l:r in the 
area of education and prevention. He ac.ceed IJi th the Canadian representative 
that it would be helpful if the docwnents submitted to the Commission sllO\Jec1, in 
addition to the contribution by the Fund, the amol~nt contributed b~r other 
co-executing agencies. He '~.!ould like to lmou \Jhether, apart from the Governments 
of Thailand, Burma and T1.:.rkey <'l.nci the Central Training Unit, other parties had 
entered into commitments to c·uc:rantee the contimcation of certain projecto. It 11ac 
obvious that UNFDAC could not continue to bear the cost of certain activities 
indefinitely i as its :C:recuti ve-Director had stressed, the F:.md could act only as a 
catalyst. His delegation 11ao oo.tisfied ui tll l!lan;)r of the projects undertal::en lJi th 
the assistance of the lhmd, yo.:c~ticularl,;r those conce:cning the Administrative 
Ivianual on Drug Control 1'reaties; Assistance to lTational Narcotics Labor2.tories; 
Meetings of Operational Heac1G of· lh tional Harcotics Lm·J Enforcement Agencies, 
Far East Region; Traininc Fclloushi~Js at the United Nations narcotics Labo:catory; 
Regional Drug Control Adviser, llic1dle :Casti Rec;ional Narcotics Co-ordination 
Officer, South-East Asia; Action Programmes of Youth Organizations Against Drug 
Abuse; Study on Chronic Effects of Long-Term Use of C,-:..1mabis and the Pal~ stan 
Country Programme for Druc- Abuse Control. It recoc;nized that all those projects 
i'Jould have had no chence of :Lu:1lementation 11ithout the assistance of the Fm1c1. 
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84. Nr. EL HAKll1 (t;gypt)considered that until the :E\md 1 s financial situation had 
improved, it vwuld be more prudent to concentrate on completing on-::going and 
short-term projects before embarking on ne>v ones. He hoped that if regional advisers 
were appointed for Africa and Latin .America, as r,ras contemplated in parag1·aph 8 of 
docwnent E/cn. 7 /596,the experience gained in the l'Iiddle Bast and South-East Asia 

' - ' 

regions would be taken into ::1 ccount. Tl}e ad'lisers should be persons of high 
competence, from the region if possible, ancl 1-rith a fall understanding of the 
inter-relations cetvreen the various countries of the :;_~egion. HiG delegation was 
particularly interested in the lJational Legislation and .C':c-;gulation Project vvhich he 
considered would be very useful in helping Governments to avoid duplication, 
acc;uainting them ;..1i th the experience of other coLmt:cies end in assisting them. to 
develop their legislation in the most appropriate way. 

85. His delegation had also been interested in the reply given by the 
representative of l"AO concerning the hashish eradication project in Leoanon. That 
project vras an extremely important one for the countries of the reg:ion because 
Lebanese hashish was smuggled to other countries and because of the increasing 
tendency to smuggle hashish in the dangerous form of hashish oil. Some delegations 
had commented on the lovr rate of parti(Oipation by rich Arao countries in the v10rk of 
the Fund. 'l'he continuation of the ~Jebqnese project vr0uld unc:uestionably give those 
countries an example Rs well as evidence that the.international agencies concerned 
were carrying out work of relevance to them. In that connexion, the 
:Cxecutive-Director of the Fund might give some thought to revievring the current 
philosophy of the Fund. His delegation v-·as convinced that interest in the Fund 
would be enhanced if the dangers of drug abuse 1..rere more firmly emphasized an.d if 
the relationship between drug control and national development vras underscored. 

86. Mr. DAGBEGNIKIN ('l'ogo) considered that, on balance, the Fund had carried out 
much useful work. It had often been said that a fe\•l countries keenly interested in 
the existence of the F'und made substantial contributions to it while the 
overwhelming majority of countries gave it little financial support. His own 
count;ry, like many others in the same situation, had very limited resources, but it 
had nevertheless announced a symbolic contribution to the Fund as a demonst:('ation of 
its political will to see the latter continue. His delegation also wished to stress 
that financial contributions were not the only way of helping the Fund, and it had 
been very pleased .to hear the repref'entative of Uli!ESCO :refer to the considerable 
material assistarce made available by the Government of Togo to a Uli!ESCO seminar on 
drugs recently held in Lome. Those 'rrho complained that the African countries were 
poor contributors to the Fund and that they should, therefore, not make excessive. 
demands on it, should, he believed, rsconsider their attitude. 

87. It had also been stressed that no new operations should be undertaken in view 
of the Fund's financial situation. His delegation ivished to knovr whether the 
proposed transfer of the United Nations Division of Narcotic Drugs from Geneva to 
Vienna was an on-going or a neH operation. 'dhy shoulcl the FUnd bear the cost of. the 
transfer if there were to be no neVT operations? l!urthermore, it should, at ail 
times, be kept in mind that the fight against drug abuse was a global struggle and 
that the policy of attackin.!?: the problem in one particular area on the ground that 
it vras assuming particularly acute propor'tions in that area \<Jhile neglecting it in 
another i..ras an unsound one. \·Jhile the problem was being eradicated in one area 
it could appear in another, unless continuing and adec;uate control c·1as exercised. 
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88. Senegal, where a seizure of 230,000 kilos of cannabis had taken place in 1976, 
was a case in point. The recommendation not to embark on new operations should 
therefore be re-examined very carefully, because there was a strong feeling that the 
problem of drug abuse now required attention in the African countries. The 
Commission must realize that the problem of drug abuse was becoming serious on that 
continent and that appropriate action needed to be taken. The African countries 
did not expect the Fund to carry out large-scale operations; they merely wished it 
to act as a catalyst in starting activities in which the African Governments and 
people concerned would participate. 

89. Ilis delegation supported the proposal that the Fund should produce an annual 
report presenting information on a region by region basis. In conclusion, he wished 
to appeal to those countries 'vhich were major manufacturers of psychotropic 
substances and which were flooding countries like his own with those substances to 
assurne their responsibilities under the 1971 Convention. 

90. Mr. TOPERI (Turkey) said that the representative of the Federal Republic of 
Germany had enquired at the preceding meeting whether the poppy straw collected 
from the 1976 harvest in 'furkey had been sold. He pointed out that, in compliance 
with the 1961 Single Convention, Turkey duly provided the Board with all relevant 
production and export figures. Accordingly, his delegation believed there was no 
need to give detailed information to the Commission. It wished to point out 
however, that the 1976 harvest, which had been purchased and collected from the 
farmers by the Soil Products Office was no11r in storage in Government monopoly bins. 
Negotiations for the sale and export of the crop were under way with various foreign 
firms. The 1975 harvest had been completely sold, and more than half of the 1976 
harvest had either been sold or committed. If the Turkish Government was unable to 
sell part of the crop, it -vrould be stored and ultimately processed in the Turkish 
alkaloid factory '-'Ihich was scheduled to begin production in March 1978. The Turkish 
Government considered the price mechanism established by the State monopoly to be a 
most important factor in the complete success of its programme,and was determined to 
maintain the purchasing price for the fa21ners. 

91. Mr. NEPOTE (ICPO/Interpol) said that the fight against narcotic drugs accounted 
for approximately 35 per cent of ICPO/Interpol 1 s operational activities, and that 
the organization spent approximately 2,500,000 Swiss francs annually on them. It 
received two kinds of assistance from the Fund; the first consisted of partial 
reimbursement of t..J.e cost of certain bulletins produced by Interpol and the second 
took the form of provision of fellowships to countries which wished to send 
participants to ICPO/Interpol conferences. In that context, ICPO/Interpol was 
prepared to develop a systematic policy of conferences at the regional level for 
officials concerned with the illicit traffic in drugs if the Fund, for its part, 
was prepared to assist the developing countries in sending experts to those 
conferences. 

92. Dr. LING (Director, Division of Narcotic Drugs) said that the Division of 
Narcotic Drugs and UNFDAC greatly appreciated the co-operation of WHO in the joint 
work undertaken on the epidemiology of drug dependence. The studies made by WHO 
and the Division would provide the Commission as well as national authorities with 
a mechanism for evaluating objectively on-going and future treatment programmes. 
On that basis, an evaluative examination would permit decisions to be taken which 
would assist Governments to utilize the most effective and economical ways of 
treating and rehabilitating victims of drug abuse. The Division and the Fund 
looked forward to continuing that important ;vork not only in conjunction with WHO, 
but also in concerted action with UNESCO and the ILO. 
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93. He recognized that there was in Africa an increasing traffic in substances 
of abuse and that the use of psychotropic substances was growing there. Several 
representatives from African countries had raised the suestion of a regional 
adviser for the African area and the Division, as the chief adviser and 
executing agent of the Fund, would give appropriate advice and support to that 
request. 

94. He had also taken note of the conce1~ expressed by several uelPgations 
regarding costs related to the move to Vicnl1a, :::1brt:Lcularly since they might have 
a definitive influence on the budgets of t~1e Division, the Board and the Fund. 
There appeared to be a desire for a clear breakdown of the costs to be incurred as 
a result of the transfer of the secretariat to Vienna and for an assurance that 
the costs of the move would not be borne by the Fund or out of the regular 
allotments to the Division and the Board. Those issues, as well as other related 
issues, would be brought to the attention of the appropriate bodies, \vith the 
permission of the Director-General, so that they might be clarified. He had taken 
note of the reservations expressed by 8 number of delegations concerning Fund 
support of personnel of United Nations bodies and executing agencies involved in 
drug abuse control. That question would be also brought to the attention of the 
appropriate bodies. He suggested that those matters might be dealt with in greater 
detail when the Commission discussed its programme of work and priorities. 

The meeting rose at 12.30 p.m. 




